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1961, Tuen Man ft'ik,"； 
"J mainly, want to establish at this point that the P 麵 W T C PRQC^^S QF 丽 CXTY tends more to ^VQLUTXQH than 
preservation, and that in evolution monuments ate not only preserved but continuously presented as propelling elements of 
development " � ； ’ “ ； ； 丄 - - ‘ 
； 二 ‘ � ‘ , : h - The Architecture of the city, Aldo Rossi 
Tenement houses, as a typical housing typology In Hong Kong, have shown serious physical deterioration and fail 
to meet the contemporary living standard today. Its renewal has become a critical social issue in most grown districts. 
However, the current urban renewal projects done by the URA are seems to be inclined towards the profits of developers 
and neglecting the real needs of the local community: the renewal projects often turns the tenement houses into mo-
notony, generic high rise residential with shopping podiums. This kind of total reconstruction renewal destroys the 
urban texture and community network, discourages social life of the residences and pays no respect to the culture of the 
town. • '>• - '' � � ’ , “ • “ 
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This thesis goes against total reconstruction mode.of renewal, whilst exploring.the potential of utilizing the ex-
isting tenement houses as a point of departure. Renewal here Is seen as an incremental, bottom-up process. Searching 
for a balance between redevelopment and conservation, the project explore an alternative design solution in Improving 
the Jiving standard of the tenement houses, enhanced community living environment without sacrificing the redevelop-
ment n e e d s . - ‘ 广 ： … 
: : J � . . . . ’ •••^  ‘ • . 粥、5:忽、 ...y:�. .. .. . ： ： ： . . . . . ： . 丨 • 禪 - . •• ； •. ..li；:谈缴丨农翁！^：磁念紹S錄检免紹魏M德燃:S.S?较闻豫热?..;“s.-. •••••#：：••. ； • ： • VJ：： : !：-；« 
f萨？!_ii__ife�... • ...转i^SSSf 二 . . 囊 i p s 織 ： ....: 
The site was Shek Wu Hul(石翻摔)>‘ is a aoo-year-otd market town constituted of mainly 3 storeys tenement � 
houses, with strong sodal connectlon bety^een nearby markets and villages. The strong community network andJhtact 
toi/iwscapebeconnet—时紗 (he thesls„t6: take place/� 少 � > ：‘、 � ‘ 
Street life is conserved through the conservation of the frontage.of the tenement houses, while a layer of sharable liv-
ing space is created, through the reconstruction of the dilapidated back lane. The residents can extend their living and dining 
space Into the cdmmunal zone and become space for lnteraction and exchange among neighbours. In this way the townscape 
and street life of traditional market town is sustained while the lives of the community is improved and enriched by the com-
munal,living space. � .. 、 二 \ ) � ， ： � , ‘ 
Definition 
MARKET TOWN 
Market town is seen here in the thesis a early form of urbanism where the genesis of the township is the market 
activities. The market activities sustained the early growth of the township, and became diversified when the town 
grows. 




m ’ 市 無 虛 日 , 其 大 較 也 。 “ 
• mim •a賠徳縣志》 
Cnvont C5ardon, t7S0 
"...the simplest case for the 
environment of trade is the unwalled 
town that was born or created ex-
clusively for the exchange of goods. 
Market towns were, by nature, 
small: if they prospered and grew, 
they aiso diversified. � 
-The City Assembled, Spiro Kostof 

Hong Kong Market Towns 
The market towns in Hong Kong were mostly located in the 
Ne»v Territories. Their locations are often strategically located • 
in relation to the main village settlements,"and flat land where 
transportation are convenient. Markel.towris like YUen Long 
Market, Shek Wii Hui and Tai Po are'the most develdp^ jl mart" :**•� 
J ket town«; as thpy are almost equidistant from on^ 'anotJ^ er 
supportod by the main clans irj- the district. ^  " '' 
Most of the market town facilital . 
and handcrafts. The concentrati5!n:i3&'n 
make the market* town in ？dbs?ajRe:c-a v 
oped town. ，*' ‘ � � 
；V des format 
ferchar 
t： 
Market towns and its relation with village settlements 
M a r k 板 二 冗 
i 
Site area / 34811 m^  
Built area / 26518 m: 
Population/ 2654 
Site area / 28572 m^  
Built area / 12528 m: 
Population/ 8559 
Site area / 119930m2 
Built area / 58625 m^  
Population/ 5524 
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Site area / 29733 m^  
Built area / 14535 m: 
Population / 3938 
Site area / 23377 m^  
Built area / 14054 m: 
Population / 2668 
Site area / 72252 m^  
Built area / 32584 m: 
Population / 4380 
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Major Market Towns in Hong Kong 
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TAI PO OLD MARKET/ TAI PO NEW MARKET 
npnp.ml History 
1627 
Tai Po Old Market was established in the 1627, 
located near the Tolo Habour. Since Tai Po is in 
the middle of the New Territories, the British 
Government had chosen Tai Po as the District 
Office (理文府）in the early days of colonial 
governance. The New Market was built in the 
1896, located across the Lam Tsuen River. The 
Old Market was redeveloped in the 80s under 
the New Town policy, only the temple, clinic 
and fire station were kept. 
Tai Po Market - 1949 
Tai Po Seven Contact was signed大埔七約 
Man Mo Temple was built 
Tai Po Market established 
Tai Po Road was built 
Tai Po was selected as District Office governing the whole NT 
Tai Po Market train station started service 
LmcLmclamation beg^ in 
. IaJ.±Q..,N.gw.lQwji.£(.anni.n.9 Tai Po Industrial Village was built 
The first public housing Tai Yuen Estate was completed 
New Tai Po train station was completed 












Tai Po Old Market 




Local + non~!c 
TOP-DOWN REDEVELOPMENT 
• > 
• ‘ 、 讽 
、姆¥ 
Local moved out 
BOTTOM-UP 
ESTABLISH NEW MARKET TOWN 
Tai Po New Market 




Fabric aggregate along market street 
Tai Po New Market 
大埔新爐 1896 
Vivid community 
Commercial and residential 
Planned 
Fabric aggregate along market street 
Markets with their relation t:o 
lufirLUmguQfiitoMiJiMsJniiQfJMceil 
Yuen Long New Market was demolished under government policy 
development: - 1978 
YUEN LONG OLD MARKET/ YUEN LONG NEW MARKET General History 
Yuen Long Old Market was the oldest mar-
ket town in Hong Kong. It was located near 
the Tang's family, which is the largest rural 
family in New Territories since the Song 
Dynasty (1500s). The old market was built 
in the 1600s, and most of the buildings are 
vernacular houses built by bricks. The new 
market was established in the early 1900s, 
and demolished under the government new 
town development in the 80s. 
大王古廟 Tai Wong Temple was built 
玄關二帝廟 Yuen Kwan Yi Tai Temple was built 
Yeun Long was governed under Tai Po District Office 理民府 
XufiD�观 她 过 遞 









Local rnoved out 
111 
non-locals move in 
Yuen Long Old Market 
-DOWN REDEVELOPMENT 
.ocaI moved out 
1/ 
BOTTOM-UP 
ESTABLISH NEW MARKET TOWN 
non-locais 
Long New Market 





Fabric aggregate along market street 
Yuen Long New Market 
元朗新墟 1915 
Low sense of community 
Commercial and residential 
(Redeveloped) 
Planned 
Without definition of marketplace 
THE ORIGIN OF SHENZHEN - DONGMENLAOJIE genera/ History 
Shenzhen Market was established as a major market town in southern china 
The Shenzhen Market was one of the larg-
est market town in the south, together with 
Yuen Long and 丁ai Po Market. Its network 
with the villages in Hong Kong was cut since 
the British borrowed the New Territories in 
the 1898. The Market underwent dramatic 
redevelopment under the Central Govern-
ment SEZ scheme, turning the aged market 
into a comtemporary commercial centre 
famous for its retail and leisure activities. 
KCRC Guangzhou-Kowloon railway was established, Lo Wu station in servicce 1913 
BaoAn province was moved to nowaday Shenzhen area 1957 
.S..b..朗 1979 
Consultation of the redevelopment of Dongmen Area began 1996 
Actual Scheme for dedeveiopment of Ponamen area was announced 
JDQfigiiigiLLaoikLi:ed£vMQam.giijL.bg.Q.arLJ:li£�it.:sL.D.lmse of redevelopment complp;t-ed 1999 
Location 
TOP-DOWN REDEVELOPMENT 
Shops moved in 
Dongmen / 1989 
Local moved 





MARKET TOWN FORMATION 
$ f f " 












Lar^ d ioaited U\ equhjistaat i:o cer-
tain villages is selected to hold mar-
ket activities to provide ex<;h£ingc?s 
of agilcuituRiI goods ⑴id some 
other specialized products. The land 
are often convcsnteimt m tocation 
and flat* 
Merch<inl:s travei btitiw i^en 轻riodic 
market; some villagers <ind ！Tier-
ci^ onts cho^ n-^  to dwell in the mark杖 
plincii. Scattered settlern<$nt«j 
aiid market plnce (usualiy in the 
form of rTOitot 处 'o r square) is 
formed, 
As the setiJemeniis qtow, 
markel; activities become d-Xily <ind 
primitive market town is esfab-
lished. Bask: cornrruirii^ 丨 i:)un<Jings 
and public facilities are provided. 
The i:own reached its maximum 
capacity. Some new developments 
replaced the old fabrics, Amat--





L.and Locals h. Non-Loals Government 
Scenario 1 ^ 
RPDEVFLOPMENT 
• ^ H H t 
+ 
Won Locals Government 
Scenario 2 
/ New Market Town 
At the time where land is sufficient, it maybe more 
economical to find a neighboring vacant land to 
build a new town. Often the new town is in close rela-
tionship and coexist with the old market town. 
Case / Luen Wo Market 
/ Tai Po New Market 
/ Yuen Long New Market 
/ New Town 
The government top-down redevelopment together 
with injection of non-local population break down 
the original townscape and community. Only som 
important buildings are preserved. 
Case / Tai Po Old Market 
/ Yuen Long New Market 






The town is left untouched as it become obsoleted. It 
is ineffective to renew or redevelop the town as is 
too old and thus residents move out of the town. 
Case / Yuen Long Old Market 
S-07 





Developers realized the potential of the SWH 
and began to accumulate land 
THREATS OR OPPORTUNIES 
::粉嶺北新發展區初步園景設計腦 
The NENTNDA- North East New Territories New Develop-
ment Area study paper proposed by government will raise 
the land value of the neighbouring areas. 
1945 1956 1964 197 
SWH Deve 
976 1983 1995 2009 
,elopment 
i95q 1 9 6 ^ 197Q 
Historical 
1! 
1 9 4 6 Taipingqingjiao (太平清醮)was held 
1 6 4 6 The Liao family Sheung Shui Wai (^Ry;:*ii!)settled in 
northern part of today Sheung Shui 
1 9 3 0 Sheung Shui and Lo Wu KCR Station started service 
1661-1669 Great Cfearance … 
1963 Zhou Wang Er Yuan (周王二院)coperate limited was 
1964 An inauguration ceremony to celebrate the re-op 
the SHW at San Fung Avenue. 
Lo/. 
=120 
1 9 S 1 Luen Wo Market in Fanling was established 
1795 SHW was established as temporary periodic market 
1 9 5 5 / 1 9 5 6 80% of SWH w月�damaged in fire 
1 9 4 1 - 1 9 4 4 Japan occupation of Hong Kong , / 養 , 
1 8 9 8 The Convention for the Extension of Hong Kong Territory / , j^,、、: 
People Republic of China was established 
^
 f 孤 
讓
 
更 J v ^ v 1 
f/ Timeline 
1980 1990 2000 2010 




The first public housing Choi Yuen 
Sheung Shui was completed 
I T O ^ The SWH Market was replaced by the new SWH 
Municipal Services Building 
Estate in 1 9 9 7 The handover of Hong Kong 
1999 Residents of SWH protest against slums clearance 
of the New Town Policy 
1 9 8 0 North District Town Hall and Community Centre 
1 9 8 2 Relocation and expansion of the Sheung Shui 
The North District Board was established 
2 0 0 2 The Hang Lok Cinema 
2003 The Individual Vi 
Guangdong cities 
EVEtOPMENT OF THE SHEUNG 
行樂戲院)was demolished 
；it Scheme was introduced in four 
under CEPA 
1945 
Sponteous growth of fabrics in centre 
Preiiminary order shown near to ineiricet , 
TWO main traffic arteries, San F\)nq Avenue and Jockey Ciub Roads were primarily for丨丫lecK 
Bao De Temple (報總Pij 
Cotvinujnity C e^nire 
1956 
、 




-)/ Bao De Temple (;HM)was deslroyect 
Urban Moi 
1961 
-Basic l.own pattern and road network were es-
tablished. 
...The northern part of the new cieveiopment was 
referenced on the previous detnolisheci fabrics. 
>•) / Shek Wu Hui ..Jockey 
！ Markei. extension 
/ Post, office 
) / Park 
:!ub Clini： 










Road network was compieted 
More tenement houses were built at the southern part. 
F � \ 
(+) / Sheung Shui Alliance Primary School 
/ Park 
1983 
Connection to new lown district 
More open space is provided for market activities, 
Train station relocated and expanded 
者、 
X 
“ i F 
> 
!••) / Sheung Shui Alliance Church 
Current 
-The growth of. SW卜I ceased. 
•• Peripheral development continue, which was 





/ Fire Station 
Market Place 
The market place is located at the centre of SWH. It is indeed where the earliest 
settlements of SWH. This is where the history of SWH is embeded. The market 
consist of 2 alleys, intersecting near the former community centre. Nowadays 
the market street is still functioning, selling vegetables and some daily items. 
03 
n s s 
I 




"A monument's persistence or permanence is a result of its capacity to constitute the city, its history and art, 
its being and memory. •‘ 
"...the physical form of the past has assumed different functions and has continued to function, conditioning the 
urban area in which it stands and continuing to constitute an important urban focus." 
The Architecture of the City, Aldo Rossi 
Current 
This building was built in the pre war era, and was 
designed as hotel at the beginning. It later changed its 
function into a community centre, which also contain a 
public library. It is now used as a laboratory and office 
for the Food and Environmental Hygiene Department. 
RELATIONSHIP TO FABRICS 
/ Focal Point 
/ Point of attraction 
/ Open to 4 sides 
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LliKlf) Ifilailon to fabrin 
The clinic was built in the early 60s, after the fire broke 
out in SWH. Together with the fire station (Demolished), 
Post Office, the clinic were the three earliest public build-
ing built, which marks the redevelopment of the SWH. 
RELATIONSHIP TO FABRICS 
/ Infill Site 
/ Open to one side 
/ Located in town's edge sm^^mM 
1 I • 11 • 
z 








SHEK WU HUI POST OFFICE / 1961 
It was built in the same time with the clinic and 
fire station, the first phase of public buildings. It 
locates along the San Fung Avenue, the main traf-
fic artery of SWH. It is recently renovated. 
RELATIONSHIP TO FABRICS 
/ Infill Site 
/ Gated 
/ Open to one side 
196J Current 
HANG LOK CINEMA / DEMOLISHED / 1955-2002 MARKET/ DEMOLISHED / 1961 -2000 
The cinema was built after the fire out broke, it was before a public out-
door theatre. It was the first cinema in the northern New Territories. 
The Market was built in the 1961, and a market extension was built 
afterthe SWH redeveloped. 
Hang Lok Cinema Market 
RELATIONSHIP TO FABRICS 
Markets 
/ Open to 4 sides 
/ space planned for outdoor hawking 
Cinema 
/ Corner site 
/ Point of attraction 
H i — — M 
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HOUSING TYPE IS丁 GENERATION 
Housing Typo 
2ND GENERATION 
Distribution pattern Rural housing Shophouses 
13.4% 81.4% 3.8% 1. 
"It is intimately bound up with the city's evolu-
tion and nature, and is itself constituted of parts, 
which in turns summarize the city's image." 
-The Architecture of the City, Aldo Rossi 
V 
I 
oology in SWH 
3ND GENERATION 4™ GENERATION GENERATION 
Tenement Houses 
八厂 
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Program distribution Living area and services TypicalFloor Ground Floor 1:500 
FU HING STREET 2-8 
Type: Res + Com 
Year: 1959 
Lot Area: 380.34 sqm 
No. Fir: 3 
Plot Ratio: 1.8 
No. Unit: 8 
Res Unit Area: 
1 / 60.6 + 24.7 sqm 
2 / 51.2 + 4.7sqm 
CHARACTERISTICS 
/ Clear, simple layout 
/ Generalized 
/ Maximum flexiblity for addition and extension 
j 
1 n n I 
� i i a I 







Program distribution Living area and services TypicalFloor Ground Floor 1 :500 
SAN TSOI STREET 23-33 / 24-34 
Type: Res + Com 
Year: 1984 
Lot Area: 558.95 sqm 
No. Fir: 6 
Plot Ratio: 4.3 
No. Unit: 24 
Res Unit Area: 
1 / 35.6 sqm 
2 / 24.7 sqm 
3 / 30.4 sqm 
4 / 34.5 sqm 
5 / 32.5 sqm 
6 / 28.9 sqm 
7 / 30.4 sqm 
8 / 36.4 sqm 
Average / 31.7 sqm 
CHARACTERISTICS 
/ Less clear layout 
/ Scattered services 
/ Mid flexiblity 








SAN SHING AVENUE 88 / ROYAL JUBLIEE TOWER 
Type: Res + Com 
Year: 2001 
Lot Area: 2621 sqm 
No. Fir: 22 / 23 
Plot Ratio: 5 
No. Unit: 131+139 
Res Unit Area: 
1 / 43.2 sqm 
2 / 43.6 sqm 
3 / 32.0 sqm 
4 / 31.8 sqm 
5 / 32.5 sqm 
6 / 31.6 sqm 
7 / 31.9 sqm 
8 / 31.9 sqm 
Average / 34.8 sqm 
CHARACTERISTICS 
/ Central core 
/ Specialized Layout 
/ Low flexiblity 
Living area and services TypicalFloor Ground Floor 1 :500 
Livinq 
U v l n u i 






l l r a ^ 
Place of Celebration 
Event Space 
Place of Worship 
Buildings Condition 
BUILDING AGE 
Most of the buildings in SWH were built during 
the 60s, while almost one-third of the buildings 
were built before 50s. It reflects serious ag-
ing of the fabrics and in general outdated living 
standards provided by the old tenement houses. 
.1% 1-10 Yrs 
3 % 11-20 Yrs 
• 1% 21-30 Yrs 
怜 31-4Q 丫r? 
47% 4.1-50 Yrs 
29.8% >50 Yrs 
Grade 3 Mostly shophouses built in the 50s, without 
lifts, facilities not up-to-date, seriously worn-
out 
Grade 4 Mostly shophouses built in the 50s-60s, with-
out lifts, facilities not up-to-date, moderately 
worn-out 
Grade 5 Mostly buildings built in the 80s, facility meet 
today standard 
Grade 6 Recently (2000s) built, meet today living standard 
BuUdings Condition 
DILAPIDATED BUILDING 
This record the condition of the buildings based 
on its health condition and provision of facilities. 
Some houses built in the old days do not meet 
today's minimum living standards and showed 
serious deterioration. Buildings are assessed 
and allotted into 6 grades. 
Grade 1 Historical building 
preserve, re门ovate and reuse 
Grade 2 Mostly temporary structure in poor condition, 
need clearance and repair 
Preliminary Design 
What kind of future will SWH look like? 
一 
— 
Existing Density and Government OZP 
GOVERNMENT DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 
- - • 〜 一 二 " ‘ ‘ 
AgricuSure 
Commerciat i Residential , 
ODaI CcmprehensVe Development Area 




Other Specified Uaes 
j Residential (Group A) 
耶Restdeatiai (Group B) 
^ Residerrtial (Group C) 
旺 d Recreation 
U Undeterminedi 
；y| Vfflage Type Development 
^ ^ ^ Amendment Item 













srtib^ Jit^ pyrj&J^ t r 
Max Plot Ratio / GFA 
Domestic plot ratio of 3.9 
Non-domestic plot ratio of 5.7 
Domestic plot ratio of 5.0 










Age Group Average Family size = 
Population / 5524 
Number of family / 1952 
Housing type / Privately own / 1839 units 


















Average Room per Family = qs 
n 
SWH Demographic Data (2006 By_census, HK Gov) 
2.8 
Redevelopment Strategy 




Communal Activities and 
Building Group Ages 
CORE AREA / ci, C2 
The core area is island defined by the roads: San Hong Street, Fu Hing Street, San Tsoi 
Street and Tsun Fu Street. It is the oldest area of SWH, where the oldest buildings are 
concentrated and preserved. This is also where the market street located (CI). 
DESIGN AIM 
1 / Tidying up slums and temporary structure 
2 / Preserve the Historic core and adding new programs 
3 / Restore and reuse buildings with historical significant 
RESIDENTIAL AREA / R1,R2,R3 
3 zones are identified by their nature, respectively 
R1 / San Fung Avenue; 
R2 / Lung Sum Avenue and 
R3 / San Shing Avenue 
DESIGN AIM 
1 / Improving the living standard of the local community 
2 / Make good use of existing tenement houses structure 
3 / Minimizing the number of building to be demolish 
4 / Preventing Gentrification 
fli 
Model- Site Existing 





Design I Renovati 
This market was 
built at the be-




tained and use 
nowadays. The 
main strategy 





open up some 
pocket spaces 
so that the com-
plex can sus-
tain by its own 
energy. 



















Case Study | Renewal Strategy | Singapore 
INTENTIONS 
To retain the original ambience of the area 
To control expansion and avoid unfavourable building works 
To upgrade and restore the existing houses to meet modern living standards 
BY AREA AND BUILDING TYPOLOGIES 
HISTORICAL DISTRICTS 
/ strictest form of conservation 
/ entire building is to be conserved. 
RESIDENTIAL HISTORICAL DISTRICTS 
/ smaller areas mainly for residential use. 
/ extension at the rear lower than the main roof is permitted 
SECONDARY SETTLEMENTS 
/ StreetscapQ basis as the conservation buildings are adjacent to new developments 
/ conserve the entire building nr 
/ new rear extension up to the maximum allowable height of that area 
BUNGALOWS 
/ on a highly SQlectivG basis 
/ only the main house needs to be kept 
/ outhouse can be demolished for new extensions 
/ large sites can be subdivideti for additional new developments 
/ can be used for residential purpose or as a clubhouse to serve the development. 
ENVELOPE CONTROL GUIDELINES 
CONSERVATION PRINCIPLES 
3 R S " MAXIMUM RETENTION 
SENSITIVE RESTORATION 
CAREFUL 
' 錢 f \ . 
GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE 
Conservation Key Map / SGP URA 
-m 
ShOD ！；hops 
O D D i - W 
r ^rzn 1人 j 
Case Study | Renewal Example | Singapore 
TAN QUEE LAN SUITES | WOHA ARCHITECTS | SINGAPORE 
RESIDENTIAL | COMERCIAL | OFFICE 
SITE AREA : 815.9 M^  
BUILDING AREA : 3211.7 M'' 
(i/卜‘plan 3 / F plan 
ti “ ‘ 
獨〉辦愈獲敎;买—i礙體: 
Elevation view 
幻润31徹_ • / Cro$s section street to aireet 
入口大助/Lobby 
•辦公寐問/aHco 
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Envelop Control Study 
Scheme 
The overall urban mass 
is studied. Using the 
government height 
restrcition as a starting 
point (20m), 2 schemes 
were (H=20m and 
H=40m) carried out to 
study the possible future 
density of the townscape. 
The overall site height 
limit is set to be 22m, 
which can allow new 
development of 5 storeys 
to be built in the centre 
area, while the outer pe-
ripheral of SWH can allow 
higher buildings. 
Scheme 2 - Max I如40m 
lages.'“ 
ded-the trfp^w 
m SWH are 
ty Of ,’-:-、+: 
Conservation Strategy • Partial Conservation 
Total reconstruction destroy the community bond-
ing in the town. The large number of tenement 
houses in SWH are seen as a capital and opportu-
nity to renew and rehabilitate here rather than a 
aging fabric. Hence a partial conservation strat-
egy is suggested. 
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Existing Site Condition 
tf 1 i 
Removal of Dilapidated Area Main Surgery Area 0 2Srn 
國 醒 
i 3 ! 
USE 
y i ？!I 
mmmmmmmmmm 
M i l l 
r~ n/TVTVW 
Existing Plot Ratlo=2.2 . 
:Units=56 :.:.�, 
Shops=28 •,.:.,, 
l A L g 」 s . l M l s l s - 【 - g u 
Testing Design Plot ratio Distribution Scenarios 
The existing plor ratio 
in SWH ranged from 1.9 
to 2.5. Without affecting 
the overall townscape, 
the design plot ratio is 
designed to be 3.2. 
The units were distrib-
uted in a way they form 
a optimum distance from 
each other and different 
kinds of pocket spaces. 
Since the structure is 
simple post-and-beam, 
the units can easily rear-
range or combine when 
the house owner needs 
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Reconfiguration of Units Insertion of Lightwell Circulation and Semi Private Space 
iZELs/ 二 
Sunlight Consideration Multiple Interaction Public/Communal/Private 




Design I Ground Plan 
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Design 丨 Plan 
1 •• communal courtyard 
2 - reading area 
3 - community centre 
4 - green deck 
5 - clay-care centre 
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74.5 sqm 
Design I Units Typology I Recapturing the Essence of Commu 
2b 
Communal Living in Traditional Chinese Community 
Shanghai LiLong 
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Phasing Strategy I Reconstruction and Renovation 
Renewal Process i Self-Grown Pattern 
c p 
Biiildings remain unail:ereci 
BiJ!kjir哪 i:<) be iwow胁 J 
Buildinos U) be roconstructoicl 
Buddings renovated/reconsl;rud;^£J 
Phasing design based on every 5 years 
Total no. of tenement houses: 408 
Total no. of demolition = 143 35% of total number of tenement houses 
ft 
i 
A <jroup of' t^ uHfiuj \is ^ vjlectvjd U> on tht'ir i^ i* mti coridtUDn It?叩 au r.WQ owners cxinuent 抓u fund i胁i叩 i^ i fUwidenl.i^  cir^  nuvv'ed lo nvw-buil houH>i> In trie i^aiTH"： t1i«iT,rit?„ 
Ai'ler the fh-?;t. p⑴脱 hilAiv'jd, ihA n«>rl pf他; begin innd coim•�‘jctetJ to lUa infr郎michm:;. {;:xt(vi unil> cn.:i�:it,.:Hi am fKcoJTiodale the newly aifccUHl ！u.i兆lu>id. 
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Design 丨 Model 
Model Desigi 
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Building Materials in SWH Reintepret Materials 
Zinc plate CP? 
Ceramic roof tiies 
Blue bricks 
Corrugated metal sheet; 
_ 
M l ： 
V W o o d Plastic Composite as external deck 
- Painted Zinc folding door 
Corrugated rnetai as external wail finishes 
Scenario I Space condition Study 
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